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Years Lavyrle Spencer
LaVyrle Spencer, known for her “heartrending slices
of Americana”* writes of how love can be more
special the second time around in this New York
Times bestseller. It is 1916 and Roberta Jewett is
surprised to find that her hometown of Camden,
Maine, considers a divorced woman little more than
a prostitute. Condemned by her mother and scorned
by neighbors, she nonetheless perseveres in her
struggle to forge a good life for her girls and herself.
Behaving like no “respectable” woman would, she
gets a job as a county nurse, learns to drive, and
buys her very own Model T. Embittered by her
painful marriage to an unfaithful husband, she has
no intention of being any man's victim again. So
Roberta is taken aback to find the widowed
carpenter Gabriel Farley has somehow found his
way into her heart. And in the ultimate test of will and
devotion, she must depend on the man she has
grown to love—and summon the courage to stand up
to an entire town. “[LaVyrle Spencer] knows how to
tug at readers’ heartstrings.”—*Publishers Weekly
A collection of photographs portraying the four
months Terence Spencer spent travelling with the
Beatles. It is 1963 and Beatlemania is about to
explode. These photographs show the fab four as
they really were - backstage, dressing up and in front
of the mirror, after the party.
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In this inspiring novel, world-renowned “Painter of
Light”™ Thomas Kinkade brings us back to Cape
Light—the little town we know by heart… The charming
seacoast village of Cape Light is the kind of place
where neighbor helps neighbor and people have the
time to appreciate God’s blessings every day. Their
lives are not without disappointment—even
heartbreak. But there’s something special about this
town—and the people in it. Cape Light’s mayor,
Emily Warwick, can’t remember the last time she let
herself dream. Her days are consumed by the
responsibilities of her job and the incessant
demands of her elderly mother. And there’s her
younger sister Jessica, who is about to walk down
the aisle with a man their mother despises. Emily
has two months to bring their mother around, but so
far—even with their minister’s support—her plan isn’t
working. And it doesn’t help that she’s still
mourning the husband she lost and wondering what
happened to the baby she gave up for adoption
twenty years ago. Sometimes she thinks it would
take a miracle to fill the hole in her heart. But
miracles do happen here in Cape Light. You just
have to close your eyes—and believe in your
dreams...
Feisty Emily, engaged but not in love, finds her
betrothal threatened by her growing feelings for
Tom, the handsome, infuriating rival to her father's
business
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Winn Gardner meets the love of her life at a
resplendent spring wedding - only months before
she''s due t o tie the knot with someone else. Is their
attraction just p ure spring fancy - or the start of a
love they would cherish for a lifetime? '
They call him many names, but Angelic isn't one of
them . . . Sebastian Ballister, the notorious Marquess
of Dain, is big, bad, and dangerous to know. No
respectable woman would have anything to do with
the "Bane and Blight of the Ballisters"—and he wants
nothing to do with respectable women. He's
determined to continue doing what he does best—sin
and sin again—and all that's going swimmingly, thank
you . . . until the day a shop door opens and she
walks in. She's too intelligent to fall for the worst man
in the world . . . Jessica Trent is a determined young
woman, and she's going to drag her imbecile brother
off the road to ruin, no matter what it takes. If saving
him—and with him, her family and future—means
taking on the devil himself, she won't back down.
The trouble is, the devil in question is so shockingly
irresistible, and the person who needs the most
saving is—herself!
In her inspiring New York Times bestseller Unlikely
Friendships, Jennifer Holland introduced us to the
heartwarming relationships that exist between
animals of different species. Her stories struck a
chord with thousands of readers, including Temple
Grandin, who described the book as "amazing." Now
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Holland explores animal attachments that, in human
terms, can only be called love. Packed with beautiful,
breathtaking full-color photographs, Unlikely Loves is
a celebration of love between species. Here are
stories of parental love, like the Dalmatian who
mothers a newborn lamb—a lamb that just happens
to be white with black spots! Stories of playful love,
including the fox and the hound who become
inseparable. And stories of orphaned animals who
have found family-like ties in unexpected
combinations, like the elephant who’s bonded with
sea lions, goats, and other animals in her walks
around the Oregon Zoo. Ms. Holland has interviewed
scientists, zoologists, and animal caretakers from
around the world, tracking down firsthand sources
and eyewitnesses. The stories are written with
journalistic integrity and detail—and always filled with
the author’s deep affection for her subjects.
In this early, groundbreaking classic from LaVyrle.
Spencer, two very different men vie for the heart of a
beautiful woman. Copyright © Libri GmbH. All rights
reserved.
A grief-stricken widower learns to open his heart
again in this touching and emotionally charged novel
from New York Times bestselling author LaVyrle
Spencer… A man of unshakable faith, Eddie Olczak
derives intense pleasure from the life he’s built with
his beloved wife, Krystyna, and their two daughters.
But when a tragic accident cuts Krystyna’s life short,
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Eddie is sure his heart is broken forever. Sister
Regina, the girls’ teacher at St. Joseph’s school,
has always felt a special affinity for the Olczak
family, but the strict rules of the Benedictine
sisterhood have kept her from getting too close.
Now, as Sister Regina and Eddie cross paths, they
realize there is a connection between them that goes
beyond their shared love of Krystyna and the girls.
Thrilled—and secretly frightened—they must summon
the courage to look within their hearts and make
their own choices.
New York Times bestselling author Kathleen E.
Woodiwiss debut romance… The Flower Doomed to
a life of unending toil, Heather Simmons fears for her
innocence—until a shocking, desperate act forces her
to flee. . . and to seek refuge in the arms of a virile
and dangerous stranger. The Flame A lusty
adventurer married to the sea, Captain Brandon
Birmingham courts scorn and peril when he abducts
the beautiful fugitive from the tumultuous London
dockside. But no power on Earth can compel him to
relinquish his exquisite prize. For he is determined to
make the sapphire-eyed prize. For he is determined
to make the sapphire-eyed lovely his woman. . .and
to carry her off to far, uncharted realms of sensuous,
passionate love.
Sweet memories: Theresa Brubaker is a shy,
25-year-old who has little experience with men.
When her brother invites his army buddy home for
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Christmas, Theresa is able for the first time to face
her insecurities and to fall in love.
New York Times bestselling author LaVyrle Spencer,
“famous for her heartrending slices of Americana,”*
is at her best in this sweet, small-town romance
about a country music star discovering the true
meaning of love... Eighteen years ago, Tess McPhail
left her tiny hometown of Wintergreen, Missouri for
the bright lights of Nashville and never looked back.
Now, one of country music’s biggest stars, “Mac” is
a hardworking woman with little time for a personal
life—until her sister insists she come home to help
care for their widowed mother. The welcome Mac
receives is less than warm, especially from her
former next-door neighbor Kenny Kronek. With a
teenage daughter to raise, the handsome divorcé
refuses to give Mac the time of day. But when Mac
discovers that Kenny’s daughter is a promising
country talent, she begins mentoring the girl in the
music of love—and opening her own hardened heart
to a man who makes her soul sing...
This title has been removed from sale by Penguin
Group, USA.
Rachel and Tommy Lee were once high school
sweethearts, too young and reckless to handle the
consequences of their love. Now, twenty-four years
later, Tommy Lee could still excite Rachel like no
other man. Maybe this time, they could make it work.
New York Times bestselling author LaVyrle Spencer
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presents one of her most beloved, enduring stories...
Hoping to escape the shame of her street urchin’s
life in Boston, Anna Reardon plotted a desperate
scheme—to become Karl Lindstrom’s mail-order
bride in the beautiful, dangerous frontier of
Minnesota. A kind and gentle man, Karl forgave
Anna for her deceptions. But there was still one
burning secret she had to hide from him, knowing its
revelation would destroy the love they had come to
cherish.
Two of New York Times bestselling author LaVyrle
Spencer's favorite novels—Forsaking All Others and
A Promise to Cherish—together in one unforgettable
volume. FORSAKING ALL OTHERS As an up-andcoming photographer, Allison Scott has neither the
time nor the inclination for an affair—especially since
her last attempt at love with a handsome model
shattered her dreams of rising to the top with a
partner by her side. But Rick Lang can see through
Allison’s aloofness to the aching heart beneath. And
while it’s clear that Allison isn’t about to let the
model in without a fight, Rick knows that he’s the
right man to be trusted with the gift of her love… A
PROMISE TO CHERISH Lee Walker is on a
mission: to prove to everyone, and to herself, that
she can make it working in the masculine world of
the construction industry. When contracting rival
Sam Brown offers her a job, Lee is stunned and a
little wary. Sam sees her as the woman she’s
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always hoped to be—smart, capable, warm, funny
and sexy. Before she knows it, Lee is falling head
over heels for her boss. But part of her is sure that
telling Sam about her past would have him backing
away…
New readers will fall in love with New York Times bestselling
author LaVyrle Spencer's unforgettable novels—and for those
who have already read her timeless romances, rediscover the
passion and magic . . . . Two brothers work a rich and
bountiful land—and one extraordinary woman shares their
lives. To Jonathan Gray, Mary is a devoted and giving mate.
To Aaron, she is a beloved friend. But seven childless years
of marriage have forced Jonathan to ask the unthinkable of
his brother and his wife—binding the two people he cares for
most with an act of desire born of compassion . . . awakening
Mary to the pain of infidelity, and to all the bittersweet joy and
heartache that passionate love can bring.
Struggling with her rebellious daughter and her conflicting
feelings for a soul-seeking priest and a cynical man,
cardiologist Madelaine learns to overcome past betrayals
when a tragedy brings them all together.
Lewd, lascivious, and mocking, Lord Edmund White is
everything that Lady Mary Gregg despises in a man, but her
heart tells her something quite different as soon as she sets
eyes on him. Original.
Eighteen-year-old Linnea Brandonberg journeys to Alamo,
North Dakota, looking forward to the start of her first teaching
job, and discovers both true love and the difficult world of the
farm families in the early twentieth century Midwest.
New York Times bestselling author LaVyrle Spencer presents
a beautiful and moving tale of a false marriage that leads to
true love. The wedding of Clay Forrester and Catherine
Anderson was the social event of the season. It seemed like
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a page out of a fairy tale. But everything about it—from the
formal vows to the magnificent reception—was a lie. Catherine
had reluctantly agreed to Clay’s “marriage of
convenience”—and the only thing that could threaten their
arrangement was the unexpected arrival of love. “A superb
story.”—Los Angeles Times “LaVyrle Spencer’s legions of
fans are drawn to her fiction because of its uncalculated
emotion and the author’s almost old-fashioned sense of
integrity.”—Chicago Tribune “LaVyrle Spencer is
magic!”—Affaire de Coeur
It's time to jump out of the handbag and take control of the
lead.
New York Times bestselling author LaVyrle Spencer presents
one of her most beautiful and captivating novels—a powerful
story of the human heart you will never forget… Five long
years ago, Laura Dalton stood on the bleak Nantucket shore
waiting for her beloved husband Rye to return—until the day
she learned his ship was lost at sea. Now, Laura’s lonely
heart has found solace in Dan, Rye’s closest friend. Dan has
been a beacon of light in her time of darkness, becoming a
father to the child that Rye never knew and giving her a
reason to live again. But who could foretell that a windroughened sailor with sun-bleached hair would come back
into their lives? That Laura’s heart could betray her soul?
That Rye would come home again…
LaVyrle Spencer explores the true meaning of unconditional
love in this powerful New York Times bestseller. High school
principal Tom Gardner feels a sense of shock when he sees
Kent Arens, a new transfer student. With one glance, Tom
can see that this teenager is the son he never knew he hadthe result of a one-night stand on the eve of his wedding
years before, now grown into an intelligent, athletic, and polite
young man. But the boy's presence has a devastating effect
on Tom's family. As the Gardners careen toward disaster,
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they test the foundation of trust and respect that their family
was built on-and learn that love leaves no choice but
forgiveness.

A tender, beautiful novel of love tested to the limits
explores what happens when a soon-to-be-married
young woman falls in love with another man. Reissue.
“Spencer is my new auto-buy!” —New York Times
bestselling author Elizabeth Hoyt What sort of lady
doesn’t make her debut until the age of thirty-two? A
timeless beauty with a mysterious past—and a future she
intends to take into her own hands . . . Lady Euphemia
Marlington hasn’t been free in seventeen years—since
she was captured by Corsairs and sold into a harem.
Now the sultan is dead and Mia is back in London facing
relentless newspapermen, an insatiably curious public,
and her first Season. Worst of all is her ashamed
father’s ultimatum: marry a man of his choosing or live
out her life in seclusion. No doubt her potential groom is
a demented octogenarian. Fortunately, Mia is no longer
a girl, but a clever woman with a secret—and a plan of
her own . . . Adam de Courtney’s first two wives died
under mysterious circumstances. Now there isn’t a peer
in England willing to let his daughter marry the
dangerously handsome man the ton calls The Murderous
Marquess. Nobody except Mia’s father, the desperate
Duke of Carlisle. Clearly Mia must resemble an aging
matron, or worse. However, in need of an heir, Adam will
use the arrangement to his advantage . . . But when the
two outcasts finally meet, assumptions will be replaced
by surprises, deceit by desire—and a meeting of minds
between two schemers may lead to a meeting of
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hearts—if the secrets of their pasts don’t tear them apart
. . . “Minerva Spencer's writing is sophisticated and
wickedly witty. Dangerous is a delight from start to finish
with swashbuckling action, scorching love scenes, and a
coolly arrogant hero to die for.” —New York Times
bestselling author Elizabeth Hoyt “Readers will love this
lusty and unusual marriage of convenience story.” —New
York Times bestselling author Madeline Hunter “Smart,
witty, graceful, sensual, elegant and gritty all at once. It
has all of the meticulous attention to detail I love in
Georgette Heyer, BUT WITH SEX!” —RITA-award
winning author Jeffe Kennedy
Lorraine Heath begins an exciting new series with a
breathtaking romance about a young woman who must
marry a titled gentleman to obtain her inheritance and
the usuitable man she begins to fall madly in love with
She is desperate to wed a duke… Lady Kathryn Lambert
must marry a titled gentleman to claim her inheritance
and has finally gained the attention of a duke. Yet she is
unable to forget the scandalous second son who aided in
her achievement—or his betrayal. He wants what he can
never possess… Lord Griffith Stanwick is tormented by
the bitter truth that as a “spare,” he will never be able to
give Kathryn what she yearns to possess. But when his
father is found guilty of treason, Griff detours into the
dark and dangerous corners of London, haunted by
memories of the woman lost to him forever. Love not to
be denied… As the duke’s courtship intensifies, Kathryn
discovers Griff has become a man to be reckoned with.
When old passions flare and new desires ignite, she
must decide if sacrificing her legacy is worth a lifetime
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shared with the scoundrel of her heart.
Starting life over in a new city, Lee Walker falls for her
new boss. Now, she must choose between protecting
her bruised and battered heart or trusting it to a man
whose quiet strength just might heal it. Previously
published by Jove as one of two novellas in "A Heart
Speaks" Pub. 12/04.
The classic New York Times bestseller. Lee Reston has
a fulfilling life imbued with the love of her three wonderful
children. Then a shattering event-the loss of her oldest
son, Greg-tears her world apart. In her anguish, she
turns to police officer Christopher Lallek, Greg's best
friend. Their shared mourning develops into friendship,
and then something deeper. But life is never simple. The
family that was once the core of her existence becomes
a mixed blessing, as Lee explores where family ties endand her needs as a woman begin.
A triple treat of timeless romance.
As she starts over in a new city, Lee Walker falls head
over heels for her new boss and must choose between
protecting her bruised and battered heart or trusting it to
a man whose quiet strength just might heal it.
NOAH CUTTER WAS A MAN OF HIS WORD… Scarred
in body and soul, rancher Noah didn't consider himself fit
company for anyone. But when his brother's philandering
finally caught up with him, honor dictated that Noah claim
his brother's widow as his own…. Standing on her
doorstep, with his collar turned up and a rifle by his side,
Noah was about the most intimidating man Katherine
had ever seen. And though one man's false promises
had already dashed her dreams, she instinctively trusted
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this stranger. Even more, Kate suspected she'd only be
a fool this time if she didn't take a chance on Noah for
the sake of herself…and her unborn child!
Previously published as one of two stories in Jove's "A Heart
Speaks," this novella gets its own moment in the spotlight. A
shy photographer meets a model with a heart of gold who
proves she can be trusted with the gift of her love. Original.
Beautiful Laura Dalton finds herself torn between two
men--her husband, Rye, missing at sea and presumed dead
for more than five years, and Dan, Rye's best friend and her
new husband.
Available digitally for the first time ever, Duncan’s Bride is a
classic novel of romantic suspense from New York Times and
USA Today bestselling author Linda Howard It's been seven
years since rancher Reese Duncan's first wife left him high
and dry, and he's been trying to rebuild his life ever since.
What he needs is a dependable mate—someone
uncomplicated with whom he can start a family and who will
help out around the ranch. At first glance, city girl Madelyn
Patterson seems all wrong. But Madelyn isn't after his money
or his land. She wants the one thing Reese can't
guarantee—his heart. Featuring an excerpt from
TROUBLEMAKER, Linda Howard’s new hardcover novel!
In the late 1800s, a southern gambler moves to Proffitt,
Kansas, hoping to make a living as a saloonkeeper. But he
soon becomes a target of the prohibition movement, led by
the enchanting yet volatile Agatha Downing. They are
hopeless adversaries--until the innocence of a child opens
their eyes and hearts to each other. Copyright © Libri GmbH.
All rights reserved.
Everyone around her knows. Everyone she trusts has lied.
And the one man who held the key to Jessica McCabe's past
is dead. Welcome to Gracier, Iowa, a well-kept community
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with even better kept secrets.
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